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Here is an update on what is happening in the call process. 
 

• The Call Committee is using your survey responses to answer questions on the Ministry Site Profile (MSP). The 

MSP is a document required by the St. Paul Area Synod. Potential senior pastor candidates will be given our 

MSP document to read when considering our call. It will help Augustana connect with the best possible candi-

dates for our senior pastor position. When the MSP is complete, we will ask that the congregation approve it at 

a Town Hall meeting. We are working with Bishop Lull of the St. Paul Area Synod to set a date for this meeting. 

• Pastor Aune retires at the end of June. Bishop Lull has suggested that we need ‘space for newness’ after we say 

good-bye to Pastor Aune. The Call Committee will probably start interviewing senior pastor candidates some-

time this summer.   

• An interim senior pastor will be called to serve during the period of time between Pastor Aune retiring and the 

calling of a senior pastor. The St. Paul Area Synod will work with Augustana’s Personnel Committee to identify 

an interim senior pastor that could possibly be in place by July 1, 2021. 
 

• It is important for the new senior pastor to be involved with calling a new associate pastor, so that position will 

not be filled until a senior pastor is in place. Pastor Deb Kielsmeier will remain as interim associate pastor until 

that time.  
 

This process can seem slow. Thank you for your patience and  

prayers. If you have any thoughts or concerns about this process, 

please contact the church office at 651.457.3373 and a member of 

the Call Committee will get back with you.    

 

   Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation,  

       be constant in prayer.       —Romans 12:12 

Call 
     COMMITTEE  

Update  

Thank you Augustana, we received over 200 survey 

responses. You provided wonderful feedback. It  

was so helpful for the Call Committee to hear your 

desires for a new senior pastor. 



 

 

Pastor Deb 

 

I always pray with joy, whenever I pray for you all, because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day 

until now. Of this I’m convinced: the one who began a good work in you will thoroughly complete it by the day 

of King Jesus.  —Philippians 1:4-6 NTE  

Dear Augustana Family, 

  

It has been one strange year, hasn’t it? Although I have been 

with you as the interim associate pastor for eight months, I 

have yet to meet most of you in person! (sigh) At best, I 

have had the opportunity to greet you through a car window 

or in a ZOOM meeting. Social distancing has been hard on all 

of us, and the staff has kept you in our prayers. We are all 

looking forward to the day when Augustana will be able to 

freely gather again. 

  

There are many more changes and transition ahead for Au-

gustana as Pastor Aune retires. Change is hard. Really hard. 

Especially when we say goodbye to a beloved pastor and 

friend. But as post-Easter people, we need not fear. Our Ris-

en Lord is present with us now and into the uncertainties of 

every tomorrow. Our foundation in Christ is rock solid. And 

Christ is also the head of the church, faithfully leading, guid-

ing, and walking with us. As we welcome the Spirit into our 

sails, we can live fully and free, embracing the adventure 

God has for us.   

  

I am excited about the future God is calling us to, but I am 

also deeply touched by Augustana’s deep legacy and com-

mitment to following God’s leading. WOW!  You indeed are 

a faithful people. That is especially clear in your commitment 

to mission and generosity, even in the midst of a pandemic. 

Everywhere I look, I see a congregation that cares. Cares 

about those suffering in our midst, our community, country 

and around the world. 

  

 

One of our core values is ‘ridiculous generosity,’ and it was 

on full display as Augustana hit our 2021 MN Food Share 

goal out of the ballpark! It is still April as I write this letter, 

but I expect out Global Mission offering will also exceed our 

goal. Augustana also values partnering and engaging in mis-

sion, both global and local. During COVID, our support has 

mainly taken the form of prayer and donations, but soon we 

will be able to roll up our sleeves to come alongside our mis-

sion partners in person.   

  

Well done, Augustana! You are a faithful people, and an en-

couragement and blessing to many. As we celebrate Pastor 

Aune, let’s build upon the wonderful legacy of these past 30 

years, hold fast to our rock and foundation, Jesus Christ, and 

step courageously into the future God holds for us.  

 

Many Blessings, 

 

 

Look for  information 

about plans to celebrate 

Pastor Aune and Janis 

on page 9 of this  

newsletter! 
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Choose your worship experience based on your comfort 

level. If experiencing any symptoms related to COVID-19, 

please stay home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Births 

• Everett Allen Moen, son of Chris & Molly Moen, born on  

March 9, 2021.  
 

Baptisms 

• Lyle Lee Gornick, son of Joseph & Briana Gornick. Spon-

sors for Lyle are Jeffrey & Cathy Chatelle. 

• Kellan Brandt Gornick, son of Joseph & Briana Gornick.  

        Sponsors for Kellan are Jeffrey & Cathy Chatelle. 

• Porter Allen Smith, son of Jason Smith & Kimberley Kel-

pzig. Sponsors for Porter are Clayton Dumcum & Amy 

Barnes. 

• Daniel John Halvorsen, son of Anders & Mackenzie         

Halvorsen. Daniel’s sponsor is Christian Halvorsen. 

• Anna Stephanie Hegland, daughter of Kevin & Laura 

Hegland. Sponsors for Anna are Brad & Emily Wieck. 

• Valerie Irene Wieck, daughter of Brad & Emily Wieck.  

Sponsors for Valerie are Ray & Colleen Nadeau. 

• Michael Frederick Bischoff, son of Adam & Kate Bischoff.   

Sponsors for Michael are Scott & Chelsea Bischoff. 

• Lydia Rae Wagner, daughter of Craig & Hilary Wagner.   

Sponsors for Lydia are Ellen Burkhardt & Amy Kohn. 
 

Deaths 

• Joseph Blochinger, husband of Darlene Blochinger and 

father to Debra Ensteness. 

• Herman Hoesley, father of Laurie Church. 

• Joseph Osendorf, father of Dick Osendorf. 

 

Augustana Family-  

We can't thank you enough for all your prayers, cards and 

love you have enveloped us in during the past months. We 

have been so uplifted and know God has heard your prayers 

for our journey. You make Augustana a blessed church 

through the staff, choirs, prayer warriors and each congre-

gant.              —Bill, Karen, Rachel and Carl Larson  

What to know about In-Person Worship   

 Use the east doors to enter and exit. Doors will open 15 minutes before the service. Exit the building immediately after the 

service and do not gather in the building. Family units may sit together. Others must be physically distanced. Masks must be 

worn at all times. Congregational singing is allowed, but we encourage quiet singing or humming (with mask on and physical-

ly distanced). Keep your coats with you at your seat.  
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Sundays, May 9 & 16 
 

In-Person Sanctuary Worship at 8:30 am 

 

Drive-In Worship at 9:45 am 
         

In-Person Celebration Worship at 11:00 am 
 

Online (both traditional and celebration style) 

Visit augustana.com (scroll down the homepage to the 

Online Worship box). Also available on our Facebook page 

or YouTube channel.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Worship Times Begin Sunday, May 23 
 

9:00 am Drive-In Worship, Augustana north parking lot 
 

10:00 am In-Person Traditional Worship, Sanctuary  
 

Online (traditional) Visit augustana.com (scroll down the 

homepage to the Online Worship box). Also available on 

our Facebook page  or YouTube channel.   



 

 

 Grief Care 

Thursday evenings, May 1, 8, 15, and 22 

7:00-8:30 pm in the Jerusalem Room 
 

A new grief care group will be led by Augustana member and retired pastor/ 

chaplain, Marian Eisenmann. Topics and discussion will center on themes such 

as understanding grief, working our way through grief, and finding hope in the 

midst of despair. This group is for anyone having experienced a significant loss 

in their lives or for those wishing to understand more about the grieving pro-

cess. Participants are asked to sign up at the Information Center or by calling 

the office:  651.457.3373. 

 

 

National Day of Prayer 

Thursday, May 6 
 

After such a traumatic year, this event is an opportunity for us to unite in 

prayer for all of God’s children. Imagine seeing the face of Jesus in each indi-

vidual as you pray for people affected by the pandemic, hate crimes, racism, 

natural disasters, personal tragedies, Augustana transitions, and the list goes 

on and on. Please take time to pause during this special day to pray, connect 

with brothers and sisters throughout the country, and to feel God’s presence 

through Christ’s love for all people.  
 

In addition to your private prayers, Augustana’s Prayer Team will honor all 

requests with confidential prayers. Prayer requests can be made one of three 

ways:  

• email request to prayers@augustana.com 

• call the church office at 651-457-3373 

• drop a written request in the offering baskets on Sunday 

 

 

Steppin’ Out in Faith Walk  

Sunday, June 6, 7:30 am Registration 7:45 am Walk Begins  
 

Join us to promote health and community and take a walk to Marthaler Park 

before the 9 am Augustana Drive-In service begins. The one-mile route is a 

great distance for all ages and will use sidewalks. For those who want a longer 

walk, you are welcome to return to Augustana by foot. For those wanting a 

ride back to church, we will have a vehicle there to transport you. You may 

sign-up now at the Information Center or by calling the church office: 

651.457.3373. Register by May 30 and be entered to win one of our fun priz-

es! Same day registrations are also accepted. Pets are welcome too! As al-

ways, physically distancing will be encouraged and if you are feeling ill, please 

stay home. Individually packaged breakfast items will be available.   

COVID Vaccine Support  
 

The COVID vaccine is now available for all 

Minnesotans over the age of 16. You can 

find an appointment by registering with the 

state’s Vaccine Connector: https://

vaccineconnector.mn.gov/en-US/. 
 

If you need assistance finding a location to 

get a COVID vaccine appointment or if you 

need a ride to your appointment, please 

contact Joann Arneberg, Faith Community 

Nurse, with your request. Please allow 2-3 

days for your request to be addressed.  

Email at jarneberg@augustana.com or call 

the church office: 651.457.3373.  

 

 

 

 

Prayers at Augustana 

Know that your Augustana staff and pastors 

want to stay connected with you! If you 

have a prayer request, are hospitalized or 

are facing a new diagnosis or family crisis, 

have added a family member, or just want 

to touch base, please call us at 

651.457.3373. Prayer requests can also be 

sent to prayers@augustana.com.  

 

 

 

 
 

6 Reasons You Can Trust God:  
He knows you by name.  —Isaiah 43:1 

He will fight for you.  —Exodus 14:14 

He thinks about you.  —Psalm 139:1-3 

He has plans for you.  —Jeremiah 29:11 

He is your refuge.  —Psalm 62:6-8 

He is always with you.  —Matthew 28:20b 
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I watched as my goat Johnny led the herd into the outer pasture to graze and re-

flected on how much he had changed and learned this past year. Pondering 

change, I realized that even in my advanced age, I had also learned many new 

concepts this year. I believe that if you really want to understand something, you 

need to teach it to someone else. Consequently, you have given me the oppor-

tunity to ascertain numerous lessons this year… 

 

I have realized that no matter how many times you upgrade country satellite in-

ternet, it still doesn’t work. However, when it does, I then have something to put 

in my gratitude journal!  

 

Zooming in my family used to mean the cats (normally Callie) racing hell-bent 

around the house; now it means the number of meetings and educational ses-

sions Todd and I complete in a day. 

 

Sharing my life and animals through Reflections from the Farm has given me the 

opportunity to see God in everything, everyone and every situation. All I have to 

do is open my eyes to His mysterious ways of appearing. 

 

In preparing lessons for Coffee & Conversation and Becoming a Ripple of Faith, 

I have learned my life is enhanced when I control less and accept more of “what 

is”. Surrendering to God through daily meditation has helped me to follow His 

guidance more readily.  

 

Our Dialogues on Race and discussion of the book Caste has opened my eyes to 

systemic racism and our American caste system. Confronting my biases and ex-

ploring how Jesus dealt with bias continues to confirm that Jesus shows me the 

way – I just have to follow. The less I think dualistically and judgmentally the more 

peace I experience. Wonder, empathy and open-mindedness are healthy Christian 

attributes. Forgiveness seems to be the only path through violence and hatred. 

 

Yup, Johnny and I have really changed this past year. The difference is I can 

choose to continue to grow and learn while Johnny will be a toddler forever. 

 

Have a wonderful summer and keep in touch! 

 

 Stacy 

 

 
 

 

 

 Spring Event  

 

“Minnesota from the Road – Bluff   

                                            Country Tour”     

— Doug Ohman, Public Storyteller,   

Photographer, Pioneer Photography 
 

Friday, May 7, 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
 

Road trip into one of the most scenic 

areas of Minnesota. Loaded with history 

this tour is a favorite of many. From Red 

Wing to Winona, we will travel the 

Great River Road with a lot of fasci-

nating detours and stops along the way 

including the historic orphanage in 

Owatonna.  

 

We will meet masked and socially dis-

tanced in Augustana’s Fellowship Hall. 

No food will be provided. Doors open at 

6:30 pm, program starts at 7:00 pm. 

Contact Stacy with questions at  

secardwell@augustana.com. No sign up 

necessary. 
 

Doug will also have his books and cards 

available for purchase. 

 

 

The next  

Reflections from the Farm  

is May 19! 
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Save the Dates 

Drive In Movie Dates 

We will again pull out the big screen and invite everyone to our 

drive-in movies in the east parking lot. Movie dates are: 
 

June 18- How to Train Your Dragon 

June 25-Parent Trap with Lindsey Lohan 

July 16-BFG (Big Friendly Giant) 

July 30-Mighty Ducks 

August 13-Zootopia  

August 20-Soul 

 

Family Fun Nights 

Mondays June 14, July 12 & August 9  

Family Fun nights will be a time for families to hangout with 

other Augustana families while we play games, do crafts or 

participate in a service project. More info to come in the June 

newsletter. 

 

Service and Fun Days 

Fridays June 25 & July 23, 9:00am-4:00pm 

These days will be open to all children who have finished 

grades 3 –5. We will do a service project in the morning and 

then a fun activity in the afternoon. Watch for more infor-

mation in the bulletin, newsletter, and in the mail.   

 

 

Congregation Car Bingo! 

Friday, May 14,  6:30—8:00 pm 

All are welcome to join us in the 

east parking lot for car bingo. We 

will hand out bingo cards as you 

drive in, then tune you radio to 90.1 FM to hear the bingo num-

bers called. When you win, honk your horn and wave your arm 

out your window. Prizes will be awarded when you get a bingo. 

Please sign-up at  

signupgenius.com/go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-carbingo  

so we know how many prizes to have on hand.  

              

Augustana Summer Camps 

Registration for VBS and Music & Arts Camp is available at au-

gustana.com. Payment must accompany all registrations and 

that can also be done online. Visit augustana.com, scroll to the 

bottom of the home page and click on ‘Forms’ to find the regis-

tration form, or select ‘Connect & Grow,’ from the main menu, 

click on ‘Children & Families’ and you find the form under Sum-

mer Camps. Please complete a form for each child. If you would 

rather pay with a check, just submit the form and payment by 

US Mail or drop it off in the church office. 
 

· Music & Arts Camp - June 21-24 9:00 am-11:45 am 

· VBS I - June 28-July 1 9:00 am-Noon 

· VBS II - July 12-15 9:00 am-Noon 

· VBS III - July 19-22 9:00 am-Noon 
 

Music & Arts Camp is for children finishing grades 1-5, and VBS 

is for children 4yrs - finishing grade 5. VBS has a class limit of 50 

students per week. Please register for only one week of VBS so 

everyone has a chance to attend.   
 

We plan to have VBS in person at Augustana. However, we will 

continue to monitor COVID-19 developments and adjust if 

needed. This could mean having VBS outside instead of in the 

building or it could mean having it online like we did last year. 

Brochures will be mailed to Augustana members the first week 

of March.  

 

 

 

 
 

Baptism Classes 
 

If you desire baptism for yourself, an 

infant, or child, we ask that you 

attend a baptism class led by Pastor 

Deb Kielsmeier. These 45 minute classes will be conducted 

over ZOOM. We will discuss the meaning of Christian Bap-

tism and the importance of this sacrament. Please contact 

Barb Rolfes at brolfes@augustana.com to reserve a spot in 

one of the classes below. (More classes will be scheduled 

throughout 2021). 
 

Wednesday, May 12 at 6:00 pm 
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Planning for confirmation Sunday!  
 

Mark your calendar for Confirmation Sunday & rehearsal in 

September. Keep an eye out for more information in Au-

gust.   
  

Confirmation Rehearsal & Pictures 

Saturday, September 25  
  

Confirmation Service 

Sunday, September 26 

Baccalaureate Sunday 

Sunday, May 16 at the 9:45 am  

Drive-In Worship 

 

Join us as we celebrate and bless our 2021 high school 

graduates during worship.   
 

Augustana high school seniors, please take a moment 

to complete the Baccalaureate Inventory, if you have-

n’t already done so. You can find the Baccalaureate 

Inventory on our website, visit augustana.com, from 

the home page, go to Grow & Connect, click on Youth, 

the inventory form is located in the green side bar.  

Grade Level Confirmation Retreats  

This summer we will have day-long confirmation re-

treats here at Augustana. Students planning to partici-

pate in confirmation next fall will have the opportunity 

to spend the day with peers in their grade. Each of 

these days will follow the most recent COVID-19 guide-

lines. Mark your calendars with date for the grade your 

student will be entering in the fall.  
 

Wednesday, July 7—going into grade 9 

Monday, July 26—going into grade 8 

Thursday, August 5 and Monday, August 9—going into 

grade 7 (there are two days because of the size of the 

class) 

High School Service Retreat  

Friday, July 30—Sunday, August 1 
 

Students entering grades 10—12 and 2021 high school 

graduates are invited to participate in a locally based 

weekend of service. Our time together will be a mix of 

serving others and mental and spiritual refueling.  

 

Plans for this weekend are being made following the 

MN Department of Health COVID-19 Preventions Guid-

ance for Overnight Youth Camps. Look for more infor-

mation on these activities and how to register in the 

June newsletter.  
 

Looking Towards Summer 
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MN Child Waiting for Adoption 
 

In support of mission partner, Lutheran Social Service (LSS), 

each month we present the photo and information of a child 

currently in MN foster care awaiting adoption. There are over 

900 children awaiting adoption in MN.  

 

 

“Both Marcelino and Modesto have expressed that they are 

ready to be adopted and share the desire for a forever home. 

They both have an incredible sense of humor and there is no 

shortage of cheeky jokes when you are around them!” says 

Reina, their Child Specific Recruiter.  
  

Marcelino is inquisitive and creative. Modesto is known for 

his amazing sense of humor, upbeat attitude and kind-

heartedness. Both brothers love video games, playing basket-

ball and football and being outdoors. Both boys are currently 

working with a therapist to talk about their trauma.  
 

An ideal family structure for these lovable brothers is a two-

parent home that is supportive of helping the boys maintain 

their birth family relationships and cultural connections. Ac-

cording to their worker, “the ideal parents for Marcelino and 

Modesto will be flexible, patient, and have the ability to ex-

press their feelings,” she adds “These boys are incredibly 

sweet, and would add a lot of love to a family unit.” 
  

If you would like to learn more about Marcelino and Modes-

to, please contact Reina Nelson at reina.nelson@chlss.org. 

Note, families may have to provide certain documentation to 

receive full information. 

Hit the Mark MN FoodShare Event 
 

Thanks to Augustana’s ridiculous 

generosity, we exceeded our MN 

FoodShare goal of $45,000. Our final 

gift total was $59,123.38! That’s the 

equivalent of providing a month of 

meals to more than 590 families! 

That’s not just a ripple of faith, 

that’s WAVES of faith! 
 

As promised, Pastor Aune will be sitting in a dunk tank on Sun-

day, June 13. The festivities will take place after the 10:00 

service, out in the parking lot. The 10 lucky folks who will have 

the chance to throw balls at Pastor Aune will be notified in 

advance – so they can be SURE to be in attendance. Mark your 

calendars, join us for the celebration! THANK YOU Augustana! 

 

 

 

 

Guatemala Gala 

Sunday, May 2 

6:50 pm—Pre-gala Music | 7:00 pm—Virtual Gala 
 

Join Pastor Aune and former Intern Pastor, Ali Ferin as they 

MC the 8th Annual Guatemala Gala—Partners in Education. 
 

Ways to watch:  

Visit spas-elca.org/events/2021-guatemala-gala/ for the link 

to participate.  
 

Visit the St. Paul Area Synod Facebook page and watch as a 

Facebook Live Event. 

Loaves & Fishes  

Tuesday, May 4 and Monday, May 10  

4:00—6:00 pm 

St. Matthews Catholic Church, 510 Hall Ave, St Paul, MN  
 

Marcelino (9)  Modesto (8) 

Volunteers are needed to help pack and hand 

out meals at Loaves and Fishes. Please email 

Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com if you 

are willing to help.  
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          Celebrating 
         the Ripples of Faith Created by Pastor Mark Aune!  

 

This is Most Certainly True!  
Reflections of Pastor Aune’s  
ministry 
 

This is Most Certainly True is a series of  

reflections highlighting the ripples of 

faith, learning, and community created by 

Pastor Aune, as told by a cross-section of 

the Augustana community.   
 

The first of these six pieces is written by 

Pastor Gary Langness. Others will be pub-

lished in the June newsletter and Sunday 

bulletins throughout the month of June.  

 

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars  
 

Saturday, June 26 

Women’s Gathering honoring the contri-

butions of Janis Aune.  
 

Sunday, June 27 

Pastor Aune’s final day of preaching and  

farewell celebration.  

 

 

 

 

 

More information coming in May!  
 

You will also have an opportunity to share 

your memories of Pastor Aune. Watch for 

more details.  

This is Most Certainly True! 

Part One, by Pastor Gary Langness, (former Senior Pastor at Augustana) 
 

In 1989 Augustana was looking to add another pastor to the staff.  An Assistant to the 

Bishop of the St. Paul Area Synod suggested we interview a bright, young man named 

Pastor Mark Aune who was serving a small congregation in Gilbert, Minnesota. The in-

terview went well and Mark was called to Augustana. I was certain a great choice had 

been made. Then I found out a disturbing fact. This new pastor was a deer hunter. In 

fact he came from a family of deer hunters who annually sought to slay “Bambi”! I was 

certain there must be something wrong with his family but then I met Mark’s parents 

Harry and Elaine who were gifted musicians and had the outstanding ability to give 

guidance to their four rambunctious sons and my fear subsided. 
 

I had the privilege of working with Mark for fourteen years. I soon found out that this 

young pastor was very smart. His knowledge of the Bible and theology were outstand-

ing. Whenever I had a biblical or theological question (which was quite often) I would 

get up from my chair and head to his office. I never knocked, I just walked in, sat down, 

and he would look up and say “What do you want?” And then I would ask my question 

and he would teach me without ever opening a book. He just knew all that stuff!   
 

One Sunday morning during worship I leaned over to tell him something. Soon he was 

handing me a breath mint. “Here, chew this before you cause the death of someone!” 

In his office he had a drawer of breath mints. The man was not always very subtle in 

getting his point across! 
 

Mark is gifted with a pastor’s heart. He knows how to care for the people he is privi-

leged to serve. He has made countless hospital and nursing home visits; he has regularly 

been in the homes of shut-ins and has had the ability to listen well when folks have 

sought out his counsel. Mark knew that it was never about him but always about God 

and the good news of Jesus. He has faithfully proclaimed the gospel to all of us in his 32 

years of ministry among us. For that we say “Thanks be to God.” 
 

And now there is a time of transition. A time to leave a place and the people he has 

loved and served for over three decades. God will go with you Mark, but you already 

know that.   
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The deadline for the  

June 2021 issue of  

Augustana Life is  

May 11, 2021.  
 

If you have questions,  

contact Carla Pfeifer at  

651 457.3373 or  

cpfeifer@augustana.com  
 

Augustana Life is published monthly  

by Augustana Lutheran Church  

1400 South Robert Street   

West Saint Paul, MN 55118-3197  

Church Office 651 457-3373 

Custodial Staff 
Steve Bechtold  Deb Bechtold  

Carie Closmore John Closmore 

Will Miedema Lowell Steenberg   

We made it to May with hardly a blip in the school year! We are blessed to have families that kept their kiddo’s home if they 

were not feeling well. Can you believe that we did not even use a full box of kleenex in either room this year? Granted, there are 

two boxes in each room but they are still very full.  
 

We will be starting May learning about bugs and butterflies and will be watching caterpillars hatch into painted lady butterflies. 

This is always a highlight for both students and teachers. We follow that with a camping theme as we know some of our families 

enjoy camping in either tents and campers. There will be lots of fun stories from the preschoolers I’m sure. Summer safety is 

next and we try to teach the preschoolers how to stay safe while having fun in the summer. Think sunscreen, bike helmets, 

swimming safety. You get the picture.  
 

The final week is all about the kids favorite 

things to do both in and out of the classroom.  

A fun and bittersweet way to end the school 

year.  
 

As always, thank you for your support of the 

preschool this year. It has been a very good 

year for us! 

  Teri Collins 

    

Pastors 
Mark Aune 
  maune@augustana.com 
 

Deb Kielsmeier 
   dkielsmeier@augustana.com 
 
 

Program Staff 
Laurie Armon, Program Assistant,  Children & 
Family Ministry   
  larmon@augustana.com 
 

Joann Arneberg, RN MPH,  
Faith Community Nurse 
  jarneberg@augustana.com 
 

Teri Collins, Preschool Director 
   preschool@augustana.com 
 

Stacy Eichman-Cardwell, Director, Adult 

Ministry   
  secardwell@augustana.com 
 

Cathy Hendrikson, Director, Children &  
Family Ministry; Volunteer Coordinator   
  chendrikson@augustana.com 
 

Abby Norlin-Weaver, Director, Youth &  
Family Ministry 
   anorlinweaver@augustana.com 
 

Carla Pfeifer, Communications Coordinator 

   cpfeifer@augustana.com 

Music Staff 
Kathy Andrews, Co-director of Music 
 

Kristina Langlois, Co-director of Music 
 

Lisa Griffin, Celebration Band Director 
 

Kim Zemple, Chorister Choir Director 
 

Office Staff 
 

Stacy Bratvold, Bookkeeper 

  sbratvold@augustana.com 
 

Vanessa Hernandez, Nursery Coordinator 
 
 

Cori Pochardt, Secretary 
  cpochardt@augustana.com 
 

Barbara Rolfes, Administrative Secretary 

   brolfes@augustana.com 
 
 

Deb Van, Financial Secretary 
  dvan@augustana.com 
 

Preschool Teachers 
 Teri Collins 

 Katie Koehnen 

Running down the hill  

is so much fun!        
Fun with Pete the Cat! 
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 Ripple Effect of Solar Panels – Environmental Benefits 
   

 In the same way, faith by itself, if not accompanied by action, is dead.   — James 2:17 
 

At the February Church Council meeting, the Council approved signing the Memorandum of Agreement with 

Sundial Energy and paying an initial fee. This means that Augustana and Sundial are moving forward with due 

diligence to confirm the structural and electrical integrity of our building to support a solar array.   
 

At some point in the next 45 days, we will hold a congregational meeting to give final approval for the proposed project. In the mean 

time, the Finance Committee is working to determine the best way to pay for the system.   
 

The proposed array is expected to offset at least 103% of our current electrical usage. That means we will be able to produce all the 

electricity that the church needs AND have “extra” that we can “sell” to Xcel. The utility is committed to being 100% carbon free by 2050 

and to using 80% less carbon by 2030.    
 

Over the course of the 30 year life of the array, Augustana will save a significant amount of money. Depending on the financing used, 

that could be as low as $430,000 or possibly as much as $800,000. Think of the ridiculous generosity we can do with those kinds of sav-

ings! In addition to the financial savings, our array will provide clean, renewable energy and numerous environmental benefits. These 

include: 

• 65 tons of coal will annually be kept in the ground and 177 tons of greenhouse gases will be prevented annually because coal 

doesn’t have to be burned. 

• 20,028 gallons of gasoline will be saved each year because the coal doesn’t need to be transported. 

• benefits equivalent to planting 4,511 seedlings each year to remove the greenhouse gases from the coal that won’t need  

        to be burned. 
 

The array will provide our congregation with another ripple effect of faith as we strive to uphold the Care of Creation Covenant that our 

church signed in 2018. 
 

Watch for more details about the ZOOM congregational meeting – when it will be held and how you can sign up to attend. 
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